2020 COMPASS

SPIRITED
ADVENTURES
FULFILLED

2 0 2 0 J E E P® C O M P A S S
Head out in comfort to discover the world
on your own terms, supported by authentic
Jeep® Brand capability. A modern roster of advanced
safety and security features, engineered to actively
monitor your surroundings, is with you every moment
you’re on the road. Compass is designed to augment your
travels with luxurious options, smart technology and state-ofthe-art entertainment systems, enhancing every trip, be it just
around the corner or in an all-new direction.

C A N A D A’S
B E S T - S E L L I N G

Limited in Diamond Black Crystal Pearl

SUV BRAND
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STYLE

RIGHT-SIZED LUXURY

CONNECTIVITY

INTUITIVE TECHNOLOGY

• Two-Tone with Black-Painted Roof*

•N
 EW Ventilated Front Seats*

• Apple CarPlay2 iPhone Compatibility

•B
 i-Xenon Signature High Intensity
Discharge (HID) Headlamps with LED
Lamp and Taillamps*

•N
 EW Driver’s-Seat Memory*

• Android AutoTM2 Smartphone Integration

• 7- and 8.4-inch Touchscreen
Radio Options

• Heated Front Seats*

• Uconnect® Hands-Free3 Communication

• 9-Speaker Alpine® Premium Audio System*

• SiriusXM Satellite Radio4*

• 7-inch Full-Colour Driver
Information Display*

• Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof*

•A
 ir Conditioning with Dual-Zone
Automatic Temperature Control*

• 19-inch Aluminum Wheels*

• Power Liftgate*

•T
 wo USB Connections, Two 12-Volt and
Available 115-Volt Power Outlets

• Unique Trailhawk Design with One Rear
and Two Front Tow Hooks

• Remote Start System1*†

• Auxiliary Input Jack

• Leather-Wrapped, Heated Steering Wheel*

• SiriusXM Guardian *

•P
 ower 8-Way Driver’s and Front-Passenger
Seats with Power 4-Way Lumbar Adjust*

• SiriusXM Travel Link6 and
SiriusXM Traffic6*

®

• Ambient LED Interior Lighting*

• Keyless Enter ’n GoTM*
• Push-Button Start
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Trailhawk ® in Spitfire Orange
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CARGO

DRIVETRAIN

BEST-IN-CLASS CAPABILITY 21*

SAFETY & SECURITY

• Cold Weather Group*

•2
 .4L Tigershark® MultiAir® Engine

• Jeep Brand Engineering

• Height-Adjustable Cargo Floor*

• Engine Stop/Start (ESS) Technology*

• Legendary Off-Road 4x4 Capability*

• Full-Speed Forward Collision Warning
with Active Braking7*

• Power Liftgate*

• Jeep® Active Drive 4x4 System*

• 60/40 Split-Folding Rear Seat

•J
 eep Active Drive Low 4x4 System
(Trailhawk exclusive)

•T
 railer Tow Group,* Offering
up to 907-kg (2,000-lb) Capacity
(when properly equipped)

• Fold-Forward Front-Passenger Seat

•T
 hree Transmission Choices, including
9-Speed Automatic
• Selec-Terrain Traction
Management System*
®

• Hill Descent Control (Trailhawk exclusive)
•F
 ully Disconnecting Rear Axle
and Power Transfer Unit (PTU)*
*Available
† All disclaimers and disclosures can be found on the last page.

• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)8
• Blind-Spot Monitoring7 and
Rear Cross-Path Detection7*
• Park-Sense® Rear Park Assist System7*
• Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go7*
• Lane Departure Warning Plus7*
• Standard ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera 7
• Seven Air Bags,9 including Driver
Knee Bolster

3

Limited in Redline Pearl Coat

THE VERY BEST DIRECTION
COMPASS SHINES WITH AUTHENTIC JEEP® BRAND STYLE, immediately recognized all
around the world. Iconic design features, like its 7-slot grille, are given special treatment
within each trim level. Compass Limited stands at the front of the lineup with upscale
additions to its classic profile, including eye-catching chrome on grille surrounds,
badging, roof rail inserts, fog lamp bezels and unique door trim accent moulding.
A standard Black roof adds impressive distinction. As for the cabin, Compass
invites you to enjoy a rich selection of interior options tailored to keep you
comfortable and connected.
STYLE | 4

DESIGNED TO IMPRESS
THIS LUXURY SEAT GROUP SERVES UP INSPIRED INTERIOR FINERY, including premium leatherfaced cushioned seats that are generously padded, providing welcome, comfortable support.
New ventilated power 8-way driver’s and front-passenger seats with driver’s-seat memory
and a power 4-way lumbar adjust keep fatigue at bay, no matter how long or short the trip.
Available on Limited, Trailhawk® and High Altitude models. An available two-tone interior
colour palette is dramatic and especially elegant on Limited models.

Limited with Black / Ski Grey perforated leather-faced seating and Ruby Red accent stitching
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NAVIGATION10 Dinner reservations at the
new place in town? Uconnect® employs
GPS Navigation for audible turn-by-turn
directions, and detailed 3-D maps help
to ensure you arrive on time. Use Voice
Command3 and say the complete address
to get directions quickly. Available.
PHONE/TEXT Make hands-free3 phone
calls or use your voice to send a text.3 Pair
up to 10 Bluetooth® enabled phones. See a
visual prompt of incoming calls or texts and
send an automated reply.

TOUCHSCREEN CONTROLS Set temperature controls,
activate heated seats and steering wheel, and so much
more — all from the touchscreen. A drag-and-drop
menu bar allows you to highlight your top six favourite
features and services so they’re always in sight on
your 7- or 8.4-inch Uconnect touchscreen display.

4G WI-FI11 HOTSPOT All along the way,
you can upload and download, post, and
search. Uconnect with available Wi-Fi
links compatible devices to the Web so
passengers can stay connected. Available.

North in Jazz Blue Pearl

Display your favourite iPhone
apps right on your Uconnect
touchscreen. Access your
iTunes library, call anyone in
your contacts list or just ask
Siri12 to help you out while you
drive. Get directions, make
calls and send messages,
and connect to Apple Music,
all without pausing your
journey.2 Standard.

Designed with safety and convenience
in mind, Android AutoTM2 gives you the
right information for the road ahead.
Easily access your favourite music with
Google Play Music, and get where you
need to go with Google Maps. With
your Google Assistant on Android Auto,2
you can keep your eyes on the road and
your hands on the wheel while using
your voice to help you with your day.
Just say, “Ok, Google.” Standard.
CONNECTIVITY | 6

SIRIUSXM
G U A R D I A N S E R V I C E S5
SIRIUSXM GUARDIAN5 Drive worry-free with SiriusXM Guardian —
a premium suite of safety and convenience services that can be
accessed in-vehicle or through the Uconnect® App. Includes a
one-year trial.5 Available.
SIRIUSXM GUARDIAN SERVICES + UCONNECT® APP
> SOS CALL.13 In the event of an incident, push the SOS button.
You’ll be connected to a SiriusXM Guardian agent who contacts
emergency services, provides your location and stays on the
line with you until help arrives.
>R
 OADSIDE ASSISTANCE CALL14 puts you in touch with an
agent who can get you help while you’re out on the road.
>S
 IRIUSXM GUARDIAN ASSISTANCE. For help with the
service itself, this feature will put you in touch with a
Customer Care agent.
> LOCK/UNLOCK YOUR CAR from virtually anywhere.
> START YOUR CAR REMOTELY.15
> FLASH THE LIGHTS and sound the horn to help find your car.
> Locate your car on a map using VEHICLE FINDER.16
> Send destinations to your navigation system using SEND & GO.10
> Receive alerts with THEFT ALARM NOTIFICATION.17
>S
 TOLEN VEHICLE ASSISTANCE.18 If the unexpected happens
and your vehicle is stolen, Stolen Vehicle Assistance will help
police locate your vehicle.
>F
 AMILY DRIVE ALERTS. Boundary Alert notifies you when
Compass travels outside of a set geographic area. Curfew Alert
notifies you when Compass is driven outside a specific time
frame. Speed Alert lets you set speed parameters, notifying
you if exceeded. Valet Alert notifies you if Jeep® Compass
is driven outside a 0.40-km (0.25-mile) radius of a valet dropoff zone.
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FINGERTIP CONTROLS ON THE STEERING
WHEEL instantly scroll you through a selection
of vehicle data displayed front and centre on
your instrument panel. Set your cruising speed,
or with the available Adaptive Cruise Control with
Stop & Go,7 you’ll configure your speed and how much
space to keep between you and the car ahead. Brakes
are automatically applied and speed adjusted should
the car ahead slow down. The system can also bring the
vehicle to a complete stop without driver intervention to
help avoid a collision.

COMPASS PUTS NAVIGATION UP FRONT
with available Uconnect® 4C NAV,10 including
a Largest-in-Class 8.4-inch touchscreen
display25 and pinch-to-zoom capability. Every
Compass arrives with a Media Hub, including
12-volt power outlets, an auxiliary input jack and
USB port, and a second USB port for secondrow passengers, along with Apple CarPlay 2
compatibility and Android AutoTM2 integration.

NEW! ALPINE 9-SPEAKER
PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM
®

ADD THE PERFECT AUDIOSCAPE TO
EVERY ROAD TRIP. COMPASS HANDS
OVER A LISTENING EXPERIENCE
WITHIN ITS HUSHED CABIN THAT’S

All of your travels are enhanced by this inspired
audio experience. This new system is engineered in
tandem with Alpine ®, the leading manufacturer of
high-performance mobile electronics. It features a
12-channel, 506-watt amplifier, nine perfectly placed
speakers and a dual-voice coil 8-inch subwoofer
that work together in perfect harmony. Available.

DESIGNED TO CREATE LUSH,
CONCERT-QUALITY SOUND.
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THE 7-INCH FULL-COLOUR DRIVER
INFORMATION DISPLAY IS
ACCESSED VIA CONTROLS ON THE
STEERING WHEEL Instantly, you’ll scroll
through a selection of vehicle data
displayed front and centre on your instrument
panel in living colour. You’ll quickly access
vehicle performance stats, vehicle alerts and fuel
consumption data. Important navigation10 details
and media information such as song, artist and
station, plus Selec-Terrain® Traction Management
System data, and more, can be accessed via your
fingertips.2 Standard on Trailhawk® and Limited models
and available on North and Sport models. A 3.5-inch
monochrome, high-resolution display is standard on Sport
and North models.

Limited in Velvet Red Pearl
INTUITIVE TECHNOLOGY | 9

B R IL L I ANC E IN MO T IO N
THE COLD WEATHER GROUP gathers welcome comforts, designed to quickly chase away the cold.
This group makes winter more wonderful with a leather-wrapped, heated steering wheel, heated front
seats, all-season floor mats, a windshield wiper de-icer, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat and the
Remote Start System.1 Available.
WHETHER YOUR ADVENTURES CALL FOR SPORTS EQUIPMENT OR CAMPING GEAR, you’ve got all
kinds of room to fill thanks to a generous cargo area. Flip the second-row seats forward to reveal 1693 L
(59.8 cu ft) of room to carry along everything you need. With multiple cup holders, cubbies and
storage areas, Compass helps keep trips organized and uncluttered.
LOADING IS EASIER WITH THIS CONVENIENT POWER LIFTGATE Open the rear cargo area by
using your key fob, and you’ll put struggling with armfuls of packages in the past. Available.
THE HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE CARGO FLOOR adjusts up to three levels to accommodate the
variety of items you need to carry. Keep the floor level for easy loading. Available.

Trailhawk ® with Black perforated leather-faced seating

Properly secure all cargo.
CARGO | 10

PLENTY OF ROOM TO
BE TRUE TO YOURSELF

Limited with Black leather-faced seats
A PERFECT FIT The configurable 60/40 split-folding rear
seats give you plenty of options. Rear passengers can adjust
them to their liking. Two cup holders are revealed by folding
down the centre armrest. Flip down one or both of the split
seats to accommodate people along with their gear of
choice. Standard.

FOLD-FORWARD FRONTPASSENGER SEAT Flip the seat
forward to enhance your cargocarrying capabilities. Standard.
(Not available with the power
8-way front-passenger seat.)

EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE Keep your cabin neatly organized
with the many storage options throughout. The glove box
opens to accept larger items, while the centre console can
carry devices, phones, cameras and snacks. A netted side
pocket holds even more. Handy cup holders are situated in
the doors, centre console and rear-passenger area. Standard.

Properly secure all cargo.
CARGO | 11

IT TAKES A LEGEND
TO TAKE YOU THERE
THE DUAL-PANE PANORAMIC POWER SUNROOF, with its power sunshade, is more
than an amazing way of looking at the world — it can take you to a new world of freshaired freedom altogether. Compass is as eye-catching as it is functional, with an
available Gloss Black roof. It seamlessly integrates with the panoramic power
sunroof, conveying a design of contemporary sophistication. Available.

Spanning the full length of the
roof, this dual-pane slidingglass ceiling includes a powercontrolled sunshade, glass
panel with vents in front and
a fixed-glass window in
the rear. Pinch protection
keeps hands and fingers
safe. Available.

Limited in Billet Silver Metallic
STYLE | 12

REDEFINE THE WAY HOME
TAKE THE LONGER WAY HOME Efficiency co-stars with power to craft an impressive
performance on Compass. You’ll make fewer stops to refuel, thanks to a fuel-tank
range of up to 692 highway km (430 mi) 19 between fill-ups. You’ll also be empowered
with the strength to pull and pass when the need arises. All in all, you’ll find that Compass
makes a notable and exciting entrance, and will continue to earn high marks of approval,
whether you’re driving around the corner to the market or taking a road trip across
the country.

J E E P® C O M P A S S P O W E R T R A I N S
2.4L TIGERSHARK® MULTIAIR® I-4 ENGINE Engineered to deliver the best
of both worlds: a quiet and refined performance backed by the ability to power
through tough terrain. A fuel-efficient workhorse. Standard.
ENGINE STOP/START (ESS) TECHNOLOGY This welcome feature helps
reduce emissions while improving efficiency. ESS seamlessly turns off the
engine at stops, then restarts it when the brake pedal is released and the
transmission is engaged. Standard on automatic transmissions.
9-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION WITH AUTOSTICKTM
Smooth gear transitions through all nine gearshifts deliver a ride
that feels luxurious and confident. Economies are maximized, and
performance is optimal at all times. Standard on Trailhawk,® North
4x4 and Limited 4x4 models. Available on Sport 4x4 model.

180
HORSEPOWER

175 lb-ft
OF TORQUE

FUEL-TANK
RANGE: UP TO
692 HWY KM 19

6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION WITH AUTOSTICK
This compact, lightweight transmission offers a high-precision
clutch that’s smooth and responsive. It’s a highly efficient
performer that helps realize economies thanks to its
next-generation electronics. Standard on North FWD
model. Available on Sport FWD model.
6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION With its swift
acceleration due to high maximum torque values,
plus smooth, precise shifting, this transmission
offers a fun-to-drive factor that’s paired with
welcome economies. Its transverse 3-shaft
design is compact, delivering a welcome
reduction in cabin noise, especially at
highway speeds. Allows for flat towing
in Neutral. Standard on Sport model.

FUEL ECONOMY
AS EFFICIENT AS

10.4 / 7.3
L/ 100 KM 20
CITY/HWY

Limited in Redline Pearl Coat
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J E E P®
BEST-IN-CLASS
4x4 ALL-WEATHER
C A P A B I L I T Y 21
THE TRAIL RATED® COMPASS TRAILHAWK® RAISES YOUR
CONFIDENCE to go out and boldly conquer the most challenging
road conditions out there. With Trailhawk,® you’re equipped to
experience everything the road has to offer. You’re sure-footed
thanks to authentic Trail Rated® Jeep® Brand DNA. The Trail Rated
badge of honour tells the world your Compass is fully equipped
to Go Anywhere, Do Anything and perform with exceptional
Four-Wheel-Drive (4WD) capability. Every Trail Rated vehicle must
successfully pass tests in five performance categories: Traction,
Articulation, Manoeuvrability, Ground Clearance and Water Fording.22
Standard on Trailhawk model.

COMPASS 4x4 SYSTEMS

JEEP ACTIVE DRIVE You’ll automatically enjoy seamless operations in and out of 4X4 mode
at any speed with the rear-axle disconnect. Yaw correction helps to keep Jeep Compass
stable at all times. Jeep Active Drive also includes brake traction control that works to
maintain a balanced torque distribution, helping this system deliver an easy-to-use
all-weather boost in capability. Standard on Sport, North and Limited 4X4 models.
JEEP ACTIVE DRIVE LOW When you need to follow the off-road less travelled,
climbing hills and rocks along the way, count on Trailhawk with its standard
Jeep Active Drive Low. Follow where adventure leads, supported by a standard
single-speed Power Transfer Unit (PTU) that delivers exceptional torque
management and a 4WD Low mode. With added power at low speeds,
and a 2.5-cm (1-inch) increase in ride height, you’re good to go … anywhere.
Exclusive on Trailhawk model.
HILL DESCENT CONTROL Assisting Jeep Active Drive Low, this system
monitors throttle, speed and braking when gravity’s pull wants to take
over. Brakes are automatically applied for a smooth descent. Exclusive
on Trailhawk model.
EVERY 4X4 COMPASS CAN FORGE STREAMS UP TO 40 CM
(16 IN) DEEP What’s more, Trailhawk can safely tackle up
to 48 cm (19 in) of water 22 with its standard Jeep Active
Drive Low 4x4 system.

Trailhawk ® in White
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ROCK

SNOW

SAND

MUD

AUTO

A LL -W E ATHER 4x4 P OWER
Every Compass equipped with available 4x4 capability arrives
with a Jeep® Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System, giving
you the power to tackle Mother Nature’s toughest conditions.
This system pairs with your Jeep Brand 4x4 system to help
adapt traction performance. Its selectable dial features Auto,
Snow, Sand and Mud settings and, exclusive to Trailhawk,® Rock
Mode that doubles down on traction control to help master
challenging conditions during on- or off-road travels. Selec-Terrain
effectively coordinates 12 vehicle systems, including throttle
control, transmission shifting, transfer case, traction control
and Electronic Stability Control (ESC).8

AUTO In this mode, Selec-Terrain does all the work, automatically adjusting vehicle dynamics to
best suit the road. To help ensure optimal efficiency, the rear driveline disengages when not needed.
SNOW Adjusts for ultimate performance over snow- and ice-covered roads by maximizing vehicle
stability and minimizing oversteer. Major systems auto-engaged and managed in this mode include
antilock brakes and traction control.
SAND Converts to a uniquely calibrated Sand Mode that utilizes aggressive throttle and upshift
points to tackle looser, sand-covered surfaces.
MUD Maximizes low-speed traction by allowing additional wheel-slip via specifically tuned chassis
controls, differentials and transmission ratios that are geared to successfully tackle mud.
ROCK Delivers Trail Rated® Four-Wheel-Drive (4WD) Low capability thanks to its locking rear
differential, allowing you to crawl over rugged terrain at appropriately safe speeds. Exclusive
on Trailhawk.

CAPABILITY | 15

ACCEPT THE INVITATION

Trailhawk in Spitfire Orange

EXPAND YOUR WISH LIST OF ADVENTUROUS DESTINATIONS WITH COMPASS TRAILHAWK.®
Designed to nurture your curious nature, Trailhawk® fortifies you with Best-in-Class 4x4 capability,21
so you can go to places others only dream of reaching, in comfort and style. It presents a unique
profile, with a 2.5-cm (1-in) increase in height; rugged lower, front and rear cladding; a Blackpainted roof and Black anti-glare hood detail; unique 17-inch wheels and tires; skid plates;
and front and rear signature Ruby Red tow hooks and badging. The standard Jeep® Active
Drive Low full-time 4x4 system, equipped with standard Selec-Terrain® with Rock Mode,
operates to safely usher you up, over and across the most challenging roads.

Always off-road responsibly in approved areas.

FORTIFIED FOR ADVENTURE
THE SPORTY INTERIOR OF TRAILHAWK MERGES COMFORT AND STYLE WITH
DURABILITY. Red accent stitching stands out on the cushioned seating, with Ruby Red
bezels offering additional enhancements. The Trailhawk logo is embroidered in Ruby Red

on the front seatbacks, a proud announcement of this vehicle’s authentic DNA.

Trailhawk with available Black leather-faced seats
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PARK-SENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST7

PARK-SENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM7
This system uses rear ultrasonic sensors to
determine relative distance to objects in
your back-up pathway. Read-outs in the
Driver Information Display and an audible
warning notify the driver of rear object
proximity. Available.

LANE DEPARTURE WARNING PLUS
(LDW+) 7 Provides a visual warning and
steering-wheel movement should the system
detect the vehicle is drifting outside of lane
boundaries. Available.

FULL-SPEED FORWARD COLLISION
WARNING WITH ACTIVE BRAKING (FCW+)7
Sensors detect when Compass may be
approaching another vehicle too rapidly.
They may send an audible and visual alert
to the driver and may provide braking if
necessary. Available.

ACTIVELY ON GUARD
AN ARRAY OF SENSORS KEEPS WATCH OF

YOUR PERIMETER AND WILL NOTIFY YOU
ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC)8
A vehicle-wide network of safety sensors
WITH AUDIBLE AND VISUAL SIGNALS
helps maintain vehicle control, providing
SHOULD ANOTHER VEHICLE OR OBJECT
instant aid should it detect you’re veering
8
off your intended path. ESC coordinates
ENCROACH YOUR SAFETY ZONES.
Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM), Antilock
Brake System (ABS) and Brake Assist,
IT’S THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY TO
All-Speed Traction Control, and Trailer
HELP COMPASS ACTIVELY STAND
Sway Control (TSC), sending them into
action when needed. Standard.
GUARD EVERY SINGLE MOMENT

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL WITH
STOP & GO (ACC STOP)7 Take the
guesswork out of keeping a safe distance
from the car ahead while cruising on the
highway. The system automatically adjusts
cruising speed to maintain a preset distance
between you and the vehicle ahead and
can bring Compass to a complete stop
without driver intervention to help avoid
a collision. Available.

PARKVIEW® REAR BACK-UP CAMERA7
WITH ACTIVE GRID LINES Back out
safely with grace. This system helps bring
previously hidden rear objects to your
attention, on-screen, in good time to
react. Standard.

YOU’RE BEHIND THE WHEEL.

BLIND-SPOT MONITORING7 AND REAR
CROSS-PATH DETECTION7 These systems
monitor the space between you and other
drivers. When a side or rear blind spot is
encroached, you’re notified via an audible
warning and helpful icons illuminated on
sideview mirrors. Available.

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL7
BLIND-SPOT MONITORING7
SAFETY & SECURITY | 17

1

2

1

2

INTERIORS

INTERIORS

1) Cloth / Big Hex Cloth inserts with Cattle Tan and Light Diesel accent stitching —
Black (standard)
2) Cloth / Big Hex Cloth inserts with Dark Saddle accent stitching —
Sandstorm (standard)

1) Vinyl / Big Hex Cloth inserts with Cattle Tan and Light Diesel accent stitching —
Black (standard)
2) Vinyl / Big Hex Cloth inserts with Ski Grey accent stitching —
Black / Ski Grey (standard)

STANDARD

STANDARD continued

WHEELS

STANDARD

AVAILABLE

WHEELS

CAPABILITY
— 2.4L Tigershark® MultiAir ® I-4 engine with 6-speed
manual transmission
— Jeep® Active Drive full-time 4x4 system with
disconnecting rear axle (4x4 models)
— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System (4x4 models)

SAFETY & SECURITY
— 7 air bags9 with advanced multistage front, supplemental
front and rear side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and
driver knee bolster
— Hill Start Assist
— Battery rundown protection
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— Front-seat active headrests23
— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera7 with active grid lines
— Remote / Illuminated Entry with push-button start
— Child Seat Anchor System – LATCH-ready

1) 16-inch Styled Black Steel (standard)
2) 16-inch Silver-Painted Aluminum
(available with Sport Appearance Group)

CAPABILITY
— 2.4L Tigershark MultiAir with ESS technology and 6-speed
automatic transmission with AutoStick (FWD models)
— 2.4L Tigershark MultiAir engine with 9-speed automatic
transmission (4x4 models)
— Jeep Active Drive full-time 4x4 system with disconnecting
rear axle (4x4 models)
— Selec-Terrain Traction Management System (4x4 models)

— Black-painted roof
— Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof
— Alpine® Premium Sound System
— Power liftgate
— Uconnect 4C NAV10 with 8.4-inch touchscreen: GPS
Navigation,10 HD radio, Apple CarPlay2 and Android Auto,2
SiriusXM satellite radio 4 and SiriusXM Guardian 5 with
1-year trial subscription, and SiriusXM Traffic6 and SiriusXM
Travel Link6 with 5-year trial subscription
— Compact spare tire
ADVANCED SAFETY GROUP: FCW+,7 ACC STOP,7 LDW+,7 rearview
auto-dimming mirror and Auto High-Beam Headlamp
Control (requires Safety and Security Group and
automatic transmission)
PREMIUM LIGHTING GROUP: Bi-xenon High Intensity
Discharge (HID) headlamps with signature LED lamp and
LED taillamps
SAFETY AND SECURITY GROUP: BSM7 and Rear Cross-Path
Detection,7 Park-Sense Rear Park Assist System,7
rain-sensitive / intermittent wipers and security alarm
TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin
wiring harness and full-size temporary-use spare tire
(4x4 models)
COLD WEATHER GROUP: Windshield wiper de-icer, heated
front seats, heated, leather-wrapped steering wheel,
all-season floor mats, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat
and Remote Start System1 when equipped with
automatic transmission
POPULAR EQUIPMENT GROUP: Power 8-way driver’s seat
with power 4-way lumbar adjust and manual 6-way
front-passenger seats, rearview auto-dimming mirror,
7-inch full-colour DID, Remote Start System 1 when
equipped with automatic transmission and 115-volt
power outlet

1) 17-inch Silver-Painted Aluminum (standard)
2) 17-inch Diamond-Cut / Painted
Aluminum (available)
3) 18-inch Polished Aluminum with
Black-Painted Pockets (available)

EXTERIOR
— Black daylight opening (DLO) mouldings, door handles
and lower cladding
— Solar-Control Glass
— Black grille surround with chrome rings
— Quad-halogen headlamps with off-time delay and
daytime running lamps
— Cruise control
— Power, heated, power-adjusting and manual-folding
exterior mirrors in Black
— 215 / 65R16 BSW All-Season tires
— Tire Service Kit
— Power front windows, 1-touch up and down
— Removable short-mast antenna
INTERIOR
— Gun Metal / Black interior accents
— Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control (ATC),
including humidity sensor and premium air filter
— Driver and passenger assist handles with coat hooks for
rear passengers
— Cargo area tie-down loops and lamp
— Height-adjustable load floor with 3-position adjustment
— Rear cargo underfloor tray
— 3.5-inch Black-and-White Driver Information Display (DID)
— Overhead console with reading lamps
— Front and rear floor mats
— M edia Hub, located in centre stack with remote USB
port and auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back
of centre console
— Media centre electronics storage
— Two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets
— Speed-sensitive power door locks
— Electric Power Steering
— Steering wheel with mounted audio and cruise controls
— Manual 6-way driver / front-passenger seats, including
driver height adjuster
— Front-passenger fold-forward seat
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and centre armrest with
cup holders and 3 head restraints23
— 6 speakers
— Uconnect® 4 with 7-inch touchscreen, Apple CarPlay2
compatibility and Android AutoTM2 integration
— Integrated Voice Command3 with Bluetooth®

1

EXTERIOR
— Chrome DLO mouldings, chrome grille rings, body-colour
door handles and Black lower cladding
— Black roof rails and fog lamp bezels
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass
— Automatic quad-halogen headlamps
— Front fog and cornering lamps
— P ower-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior
mirrors in body-colour
— 225 / 60R17 BSW All-Season tires

AVAILABLE
— 2.4L Tigershark MultiAir with Engine Stop / Start (ESS)
technology and 6-speed automatic transmission with
AutoStickTM (Front-Wheel-Drive (FWD) models)
— 2.4L Tigershark MultiAir with ESS and 9-speed automatic
transmission with AutoStick (4x4 models)
— Compact spare tire
COLD WEATHER GROUP: Windshield wiper de-icer, heated
front seats, heated, leather-wrapped steering wheel,
all-season floor mats, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo
mat and Remote Start System1 when equipped with
automatic transmission
SPORT APPEARANCE GROUP: Black side roof rails, bright
DLO mouldings, deep-tint sunscreen glass and 16-inch
Silver-painted aluminum wheels (shown)
TECH GROUP: SiriusXM satellite radio,4 including 1-year
trial subscription, 7-inch colour DID, Keyless Enter ’n GoTM
and body-colour door handles
SAFETY AND SECURITY GROUP: Blind-Spot Monitoring (BSM)7
and Rear Cross-Path Detection,7 Park-Sense® Rear Park
Assist System,7 rain-sensitive / intermittent wipers and
security alarm
ADVANCED SAFETY GROUP: Full-Speed Forward Collision
Warning with Active Braking (FCW+),7 Adaptive Cruise
Control with Stop & Go (ACC STOP),7 Lane Departure
Warning Plus (LDW+),7 rearview auto-dimming mirror,
automatic headlamps, Auto High-Beam Headlamp
Control and leather-wrapped steering wheel (requires
Safety and Security Group and automatic transmission)

2

INTERIOR
— Gun Metal / Black interior accents
— Dual-Zone ATC, including humidity sensor and
premium air filter
— Media Hub, located in centre stack with remote USB port
and auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back of
centre console
— Premium-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio
and cruise controls
— Two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets
— Ambient LED interior lighting
— Manual 6-way driver / front-passenger seats, including
driver height adjuster
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and centre armrest with
cup holders and 3 head restraints23
— 6 speakers
— Uconnect 4 with 7-inch touchscreen, Apple CarPlay2
compatibility and Android Auto2 integration
— 3.5-inch Black-and-White DID
— Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth
— SiriusXM satellite radio,4 including 1-year trial subscription

1

2

3

SAFETY & SECURITY
— 7 air bags9 with advanced multistage front, supplemental
front and rear side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and
driver knee bolster
— Hill Start Assist
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera7 with active grid lines
— Keyless Enter ’n Go with push-button start
— Front-seat active head restraints23
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1

2

1

2

INTERIORS

INTERIORS

1)	Leather trim / Ombré Mesh Cloth inserts with Ruby Red accent stitching and
Trailhawk® Logo — Black (standard)
2)	Leather trim / Perforated Leather inserts with Ruby Red accent stitching and
Trailhawk Logo — Black (available)

1)	Leather trim / Perforated Leather inserts with Cattle Tan accent stitching and
embossed Jeep logo — Black (standard)
2)	Leather trim / Perforated Leather inserts with Ruby Red accent stitching and
embossed Jeep logo — Black / Ski Grey (standard)

STANDARD

STANDARD continued

WHEEL

STANDARD

STANDARD continued

WHEELS

CAPABILITY
— 2 .4L Tigershark ® MultiAir ® with Engine Stop / Start
(ESS) technology and 9-speed automatic transmission
with AutoStick TM
— Jeep® Active Drive Low full-time 4x4 system with
disconnecting rear axle and 4-Low mode for 20:1 crawl ratio
— Selec-Terrain® Traction Management System with
Rock Mode
— Hill Descent Control
— Off-road suspension

SAFETY & SECURITY
— 7 air bags9 with advanced multistage front, supplemental
front and rear side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and
driver knee bolster
— Hill Start Assist
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera7 with active grid lines
— Keyless Enter ’n GoTM push-button start
— Front-seat active headrests23

1) 17-inch Diamond-Cut / Painted
Aluminum (standard)

CAPABILITY
— 2.4L Tigershark MultiAir with ESS technology and 9-speed
automatic transmission with AutoStick (4x4 models)
— Jeep Active Drive full-time 4x4 system with disconnecting
rear axle
— Selec-Terrain Traction Management System

1)	18-inch Polished Aluminum with Tech
Grey-Painted Pockets (standard)
2) 19-inch Diamond-Cut / Painted
Aluminum (available)

EXTERIOR
— 2.5-cm (1-inch) increased height and rugged lower front
and rear cladding
— Skid plates for fuel tank, transmission, transfer case
and suspension
— Front and rear signature Ruby Red tow hooks
— Black-painted roof and Black hood decal
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass
— Neutral Grey daylight opening (DLO) mouldings, roof
rails, fog lamp bezels, front and rear lower appliqués,
and grille rings
— Automatic quad-halogen headlamps
— Front fog and cornering lamps
— Power-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior mirrors
in Neutral Grey with turn signals
— 215 / 65R17 BSW All-Season On- / Off-road tires
— Full-size spare tire

AVAILABLE

SAFETY & SECURITY
— Rain Brake Support and Electric Park Brake
— Remote Start System1 and security alarm
— ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera7 with active grid lines
— Keyless Enter ’n Go with push-button start
— Front-seat active headrests23
— Child Seat Anchor System – LATCH-ready
— 7 air bags9 with advanced multistage front, supplemental
front and rear side-curtain, front-seat-mounted side and
driver knee bolster
— Hill Start Assist

INTERIOR
— Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control (ATC),
including humidity sensor and premium air filter
— Ruby Red interior accents
— 7-inch full-colour Driver Information Display (DID)
— Uconnect® 4 with 8.4-inch touchscreen, Apple CarPlay2
compatibility and Android AutoTM2 integration
— Integrated Voice Command3 with Bluetooth®
— SiriusXM satellite radio,4 including 1-year trial subscription
— All-season front and rear floor mats
— Media Hub, located in centre stack with remote USB
port and auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on back of
centre console
— 115-volt and two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets
— Premium-wrapped steering wheel with mounted audio
and cruise controls
— Manual 6-way driver / front-passenger seats with driver
height adjuster
— Ambient LED interior lighting plus
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and centre armrest with
cup holders and 3 head restraints23
— 6 speakers

— Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof
— Alpine® Premium Sound System
— Power liftgate
— U connect 4C NAV 10 with 8.4-inch touchscreen: GPS
Navigation,10 HD radio, Apple CarPlay2 and Android Auto,2
SiriusXM satellite radio 4 and SiriusXM Guardian 5 with
1-year trial subscription, and SiriusXM Traffic 6 and
SiriusXM Travel Link6 with 5-year trial subscription
ADVANCED SAFETY GROUP: Full-Speed Forward Collision
Warning with Active Braking (FCW+),7 Adaptive Cruise
Control with Stop & Go (ACC STOP),7 Lane Departure
Warning Plus (LDW+),7 rearview auto-dimming mirror
and Auto High-Beam Headlamp Control (requires Safety
and Security Group)
COLD WEATHER GROUP: Windshield wiper de-icer, heated
front seats, heated, leather-wrapped steering wheel,
Remote Start System 1 and reversible carpet / vinyl
cargo mat
LUXURY SEAT GROUP: Ventilated front seats, driver’s-seat
memory and premium leather-trimmed perforated seats
with power 8-way driver’s and front-passenger seats
and power 4-way lumbar adjust (requires Leather
Interior Group)
LEATHER INTERIOR GROUP: Luxurious leather-trimmed
seats with perforated inserts and Ruby Red accent
stitching, power 8-way driver’s seat with power 4-way
lumbar adjust and manual 6-way front-passenger seat,
heated, leather-wrapped steering wheel, heated front
seats, rearview auto-dimming mirror, windshield wiper
de-icer, reversible carpet / vinyl cargo mat and Remote
Start System1 (not available with Cold Weather Group and
Popular Equipment Group)
POPULAR EQUIPMENT GROUP: Power 8-way driver’s seat
with power 4-way lumbar adjust and manual 6-way
front-passenger seat, rearview auto-dimming mirror and
Remote Start System1
PREMIUM LIGHTING GROUP: Bi-xenon High Intensity
Discharge (HID) headlamps with signature LED lamp
and LED taillamps
SAFETY AND SECURITY GROUP: Blind-Spot Monitoring (BSM)7
and Rear Cross-Path Detection,7 Park-Sense® Rear Park
Assist System7 and security alarm
TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin
wiring harness

1

EXTERIOR
— Black-painted roof
— Chrome DLO mouldings, chrome grille rings, body-colour
door handles and Black lower cladding
— Bright roof rails, fog lamp bezels, and front and rear
lower appliqués
— Single rear exhaust with dual bright tips
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass
— Automatic quad-halogen headlamps
— Front fog and cornering lamps
— Windshield wiper de-icer
— Power-adjusting, heated, manual-folding exterior mirrors
in body-colour with chrome accents and turn signals
— 225 / 55R18 BSW All-Season tires
INTERIOR
— Heated, leather-wrapped steering wheel with mounted
audio and cruise controls
— Heated front seats
— 6 speakers
— Uconnect 4 with 8.4-inch touchscreen, Apple CarPlay2
compatibility and Android Auto2 integration
— Integrated Voice Command3 with Bluetooth
— SiriusXM satellite radio,4 including 1-year trial subscription
— Piano Black interior accents
— Dual-Zone ATC, including humidity sensor and premium
air filter
— 7-inch full-colour DID
— Ambient LED interior lighting plus
— Media Hub, located in centre stack with remote
USB port and auxiliary input jack; 2nd USB port on
back of centre console
— Rearview auto-dimming mirror
— 115-volt and two 12-volt auxiliary power outlets
— Power 8-way driver’s seat with power 4-way lumbar
adjust and manual 6-way front-passenger seat
— 60 / 40 split-folding rear seats and centre armrest with
cup holders and 3 head restraints23

1

AVAILABLE
— Dual-Pane Panoramic Power Sunroof
— Alpine Premium Sound System
— Uconnect 4C NAV10 with 8.4-inch touchscreen: GPS
Navigation,10 HD radio, Apple CarPlay2 and Android Auto,2
SiriusXM satellite radio4 and SiriusXM Guardian5 with
1-year trial subscription, and SiriusXM Traffic6 and SiriusXM
Travel Link6 with 5-year trial subscription
— Compact spare tire
SAFETY AND SECURITY GROUP: BSM7 and Rear Cross-Path
Detection7 and Park-Sense Rear Park Assist System7
ADVANCED SAFETY GROUP: FCW+,7 ACC STOP,7 LDW+7 and Auto
High-Beam Headlamp Control (requires Safety
and Security Group)
REAR CONVENIENCE GROUP: Power liftgate and reversible
carpet / vinyl cargo mat
LUXURY SEAT GROUP: Ventilated front seats, driver’s-seat
memory and premium leather-trimmed perforated seats
with power 8-way driver’s and front-passenger seats and
power 4-way lumbar adjust
PREMIUM LIGHTING GROUP: Bi-xenon HID headlamps with
signature LED lamp and LED taillamps
TRAILER TOW GROUP: Class III hitch receiver plus 4-pin
wiring harness and full-size temporary-use spare tire
MOPAR® GRAPHICS PACKAGE: Mopar® Hood Graphic and
Mopar Bodyside Graphic (not available with High
Altitude Package)

2
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SPECIAL
E D ITIO N S

YOUR QUEST FOR FREEDOM CAN BE REALIZED IN A JEEP® COMPASS
THAT’S AS UNIQUE AS YOU ARE. THESE SPECIAL EDITIONS
EACH OFFER A COMBINATION OF LUXURIOUS INTERIOR
FEATURES AND FINESSED EXTERIOR STYLE, ALL BACKED
BY AUTHENTIC CAPABILITY.

UPLAND

ALTITUDE

HIGH ALTITUDE

Includes Sport 4x4 standard content plus:

Includes North standard content plus:

Includes Limited standard content plus:

— 9-speed automatic transmission

— 6-speed automatic transmission (Front-Wheel-Drive (FWD) models)

— 9-speed automatic transmission

— 17-inch Diamond-Cut aluminum wheels

— 9-speed automatic transmission (4x4 models)

— 19-inch Satin Granite aluminum wheels

— 225/60R17 BSW All-Season tires

— 18-inch Black aluminum wheels

— Neutral Grey side roof rails, badging, fog lamps, grille rings and DLO mouldings

— Automatic headlamps

— Black roof

— Bi-xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps with signature LED lamps

— Cornering fog lamps

— Gloss Black exterior accents – Badging, grille rings, DLO mouldings, fog lamp
bezels and lower rear fascia appliqué

— LED taillamps

— Body-colour exterior mirrors
— Deep-tint sunscreen glass
— Front and rear all-weather floor mats
— Gloss Black exterior accents – Badging, grille rings, daylight opening (DLO)
mouldings, fog lamp bezels and lower rear fascia appliqué
— Black side roof rails
— Front suspension skid plate
— Unique Upland front fascia
— Black tow hooks

— Bright exhaust tip
— Piano Black interior accents – Outer vent bezels, radio and shift lever surrounds
— Premium vinyl/Big Hex cloth insert seats in Black with tonal accent stitching
— Available in Laser Blue Pearl, Billet Silver Metallic, Redline Pearl Coat, White,
Diamond Black Crystal Pearl, Velvet Red Pearl (late availability) and
Granite Crystal Metallic exterior paint colours

— Body-colour power, heated exterior mirrors with turn signals
— Premium leather-faced perforated insert seats in Black with Tungsten accent stitching
— Black headliner
— Gun Metal interior accents – Outer vent bezels, radio and shift lever surrounds
— Uconnect® 4C NAV10 with 8.4-inch touchscreen plus GPS Navigation10 and more
— Alpine ® Premium Sound System with 9 speakers, a subwoofer and 506-watt amplifier
— Available in Billet Silver Metallic, Velvet Red Pearl (late availability), Redline Pearl Coat,
Pearl White Tri-Coat, White, Diamond Black Crystal Pearl and Jazz Blue Pearl exterior
paint colours

— Upland suspension
— Available in Diamond Black Crystal Pearl or White exterior paint colours
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SPECIFICATIONS
EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm unless otherwise noted)

POWERTRAINS

			
		
		
FWD

Engine
Displacement (cu in)
Horsepower (SAE net @ rpm)
Torque (SAE net lb-ft @ rpm)
Fuel System

Wheelbase
Overall Length
Overall Width (with mirrors extended)
Track, Front
Track, Rear
Overall Height (with roof rail)
Ground Clearance 	
Approach Angle (with air dam) (deg)
Breakover Angle (deg)
Departure Angle (deg)
Water Fording22 (in)

2636
4394
2033
1542
1532
1647
198
15.8
21.8
30.8
16

Jeep® Active Jeep Active
Drive Drive Low
4x4
4x4
2636
4394
2033
1542
1532
1647
208
16.8
22.9
31.7
16

2636
4394
2033
1542
1532
1647
216
30.3
24.4
33.6
19

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS
(mm unless otherwise noted, front / rear)
Seating Capacity
Headroom (without sunroof)
Legroom
Shoulder Room
Hip Room
SAE Cargo Volume, L (cu ft)
Rear Seats Up
Rear Seats Folded

2 / 3 adults
995 / 978
1046 / 973
1439 / 1400
1375 / 1250

Transmissions
6-speed manual
6-speed automatic
9-speed automatic

SUSPENSION / STEERING / BRAKES
2.4L Tigershark MultiAir I-4
144
180 @ 6400
175 @ 3900
Sequential, multiport, electronic, returnless
®

®

Std. (Sport)
Std. (North FWD)
Std. (North 4x4, Limited 4x4 and Trailhawk®)

Jeep Active Drive, single-speed 4WD
Jeep Active Drive Low, single-speed 4WD

Std. on 4x4
Std. on Trailhawk

CAPACITIES / WEIGHTS
(FWD / 4x4 / 4x4 Low; kg unless otherwise noted)
Fuel Tank, L (imp gal)
Base Curb Weight
Towing Capacity (when properly equipped;
4x4 models only), kg (lb)

51 (11.2)
1444 / 1509 / 1648
907 (2000)

Front Suspension

MacPherson strut, coil springs, flat-front steel crossmember, high-strength steel
double-shell lower control stabilizer bar

Rear Suspension

Chapman strut, high-strength steel links,
isolated steel rear cradle for 4x4 and nonisolated for FWD, coil springs, stabilizer bar

Steering
Overall Ratio (:1)
Turns (lock-to-lock)
		FWD and 4x4
		4x4 Low
Turning Diameter (curb-to-curb), m (ft)
(when equipped with 17-inch tires)
		FWD and 4x4
		Trailhawk 4x4
Brake System
Front
Rear

Electric power, rack and pinion
15.7
2.68
2.76

11.1 (36.3)
10.7 (35.3)
12 x 1.1-inch vented rotor with
2.36 single-piston floating caliper
10.95 x 0.47-inch solid rotor with
1.5 single-piston floating caliper

770 (27.2)
1693 (59.8)

Limited in Olive Green Pearl
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7] Pearl White Tri-Coat (Limited)
8] Diamond Black Crystal Pearl
9] Olive Green Pearl
10] Billet Silver Metallic
11] Velvet Red Pearl

1

12] Sting-Grey
6

2

5

3
4

7

1] Jazz Blue Pearl

12

8

11

9

2] Redline Pearl Coat
3] Laser Blue Pearl

10

4] Granite Crystal Metallic
5] Spitfire Orange (Sport and Trailhawk ®)
6] White

Exterior colour availability may vary by trim, and
may be limited/restricted based on availability.
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(1) Only available with automatic transmissions. (2) Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice controls, when it is safe to do so. Apple CarPlay requires a compatible iPhone connected via USB cable to the Uconnect system. Android Auto requires the
Android Auto App on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone running Android 5.0 or higher. Data plan rates may apply. (3) Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Voice commands of phone require
a Bluetooth compatible phone. (4) Requires SiriusXM radio subscriptions governed by SIRIUS terms and conditions available at www.siriusxm.ca. (5) All SiriusXM Guardian equipped vehicles come with a 12-month trial effective on the date of purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Enrolment in the trial is required to receive service.
Upon expiration of the trial period, purchase of a subscription is required to continue SiriusXM Guardian. Services can only be used where cellular coverage is available. See Uconnect and SiriusXM Guardian Terms of Service for complete service limitations. (6) SiriusXM Traffic and SiriusXM Travel Link requires a subscription, sold
separately or as a package, by SiriusXM Radio Inc. If you decide to continue service after your trial period included with the new vehicle purchase, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Trial service
is not transferable. Fees and taxes apply. Please see the Customer Agreement at www.siriusxm.ca for complete terms and how to cancel, which includes calling SiriusXM at 1-866-539-7474. All fees and programming are subject to change. Not all vehicles or devices are capable of receiving all services offered by SiriusXM. Data
displays and individual product availability vary by vehicle hardware. Current information and features may not be available in all locations, or on all receivers. Weather Forecast, Current Conditions may not be available in all locations. (7) This is a driver convenience system, not a substitute for active driver involvement. The
driver must remain aware of his/her surroundings and be prepared to take corrective action to avoid collisions. (8) No system can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the warning lamp flashes, the
driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behaviour to prevailing road conditions. (9) The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the Federal regulations for Advanced Air Bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints
should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. (10) Never program while driving. GPS mapping and available 3-D navigation may not be detailed or available in all areas or reflect current road regulations. (11) Three-month/1GB trial
included with the purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Upon expiration of the trial period, purchase of a subscription is required. Wi-Fi Hotspot available through third-party subscription. Requires Internet-enabled mobile device. See retailer for details. This feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in
motion. Always drive carefully. (12) Requires an iPhone with Siri. Certain features are not available while the vehicle is in motion. iPhone must be within active cellular range. Customer’s existing iPhone data rates apply to Internet-supported features. (13) In the event of a medical or other emergency, press the SOS button to
be connected to a Customer Care agent who can direct emergency assistance to your vehicle’s location. (14) Roadside Assistance Call provides direct calling to Roadside Assistance Service. Vehicle must be within the United States, Puerto Rico or Canada and have network coverage. Additional roadside assistance charges may
apply. Check warranty for details. (15) Remote Vehicle Start is not available on all vehicles. You are responsible for using remote features in accordance with any laws, rules or ordinances in effect wherever you operate your vehicle. You must have an active subscription to SiriusXM Guardian in order to use remote services. See
Terms of Service for service limitations. (16) To use Vehicle Finder, you must have the Uconnect App with SiriusXM Guardian installed on a compatible smartphone and have an active subscription to SiriusXM Guardian. (17) Theft Alarm Notification is compatible with factory-installed alarms only. (18) Stolen vehicle police report
required. Always notify law enforcement if your vehicle is stolen and do not attempt to recover it on your own. (19) Driving range based on 2020 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings and fuel tank capacity. Your actual driving range will vary based on powertrain, driving habits and other factors. Use for comparison purposes
only. (20) Based on EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings and fuel tank options. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors. Ask your retailer for the EnerGuide information. 10.4 L/100 km (27 mpg) highway and 7.3 L/100 km (39 mpg) city
on Jeep Compass 4x2 models equipped with the 2.4L Tigershark MultiAir engine and 6-speed manual transmission. Miles per gallon (MPG) ratings based on imperial gallon. (21) Based on Jeep’s sub-segmentation based on compact sport and cross-utility vehicles, including Chevrolet Trax, Mitsubishi Outlander, Subaru Crosstrek,
Hyundai Tucson, Kia Sportage, Mazda CX3 and Volkswagen Tiguan. Best-in-Class 4x4 capability based on Jeep Active Drive Low 4x4 system and Best-in-Class approach angle, departure angle and breakover angle. (22) Do not attempt water fording unless depth is known to be less than 51 cm (20 in). Traversing water can cause
damage that may not be covered by the new vehicle warranty. Always off-road responsibly in approved areas. (23) Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint. (24) Based on IHS Markit Automotive Canadian New Vehicle Total Registrations for combined
years 2013 to 2017 and CYTD August 2018 in all Brands and SUV segments. (25) Based on Jeep’s sub-segmentation based on compact sport and cross-utility vehicles, including Chevrolet Trax, Mitsubishi Outlander, Subaru Crosstrek, Hyundai Tucson, Kia Sportage, Mazda CX3 and Volkswagen Tiguan.
ABOUT THIS CATALOGUE. Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. Ask your retailer for details. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalogue is available at extra cost. Specifications, descriptions, illustrative materials and all competitive
comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing. FCA Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice and without incurring obligation. For the price of the model with the equipment you desire or verification of specifications contained
herein, see your Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram retailer. ©2020 FCA Canada Inc. All Rights Reserved. Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram, Mopar, SRT, Compass, the Jeep grille, Mopar Vehicle Protection, Park-Sense, ParkView, Selec-Terrain, Tigershark, Trailhawk, Trail Rated and Uconnect are registered trademarks, and Jeep Active Drive,
Jeep Active Drive Low, Keyless Enter ’n Go and Send & Go are trademarks of FCA US LLC. AutoStick is a trademark of Hurst Performance. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Cummins is a registered trademark of Cummins, Inc. MultiAir is a registered trademark of C.R.F. Società Consortile per Azioni, used
under licence by FCA US LLC. SIRIUS, XM, SiriusXM Guardian and related marks and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. Alpine and the Alpine logo are registered trademarks of Alpine Electronics, Inc. iPhone, iTunes and Siri are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Google, Google Play and Android Auto are trademarks
of Google LLC.
MOPAR VEHICLE PROTECTION. FCA Canada Inc. has a vested interest in your satisfaction and owner experience with your new vehicle. Mopar Vehicle Protection offers extended service and maintenance plans to help ensure you’ll enjoy your vehicle for many years down the road — for just pennies a day. For more information
on comprehensive vehicle coverage, see your local Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram retailer or call (800) 465-2001.
WARRANTIES. 2020 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram vehicles are backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.† SRT vehicles are backed by a 3-year or 60,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with
$0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance. Basic Warranty coverage is for 3 years or 60,000 kilometres.* Rust-through coverage on all body sheet metal is for 3 years. The Cummins Turbo Diesel engine is protected by a separate Limited Warranty, covering the engine for 5 years or 160,000 kilometres.* The EcoDiesel engine
is backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.†
*Whichever comes first. Some conditions may apply. †The 5-Year/100,000-Kilometre Powertrain Limited Warranty does not apply to vehicles sold for certain commercial uses. See your retailer for full details.
This catalogue is a publication of FCA Canada Inc. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current competitive information at the time of publication approval. FCA Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colours and materials,
and to change or discontinue models which are considered necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of design and/or marketing.
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Jeep is a registered trademark of FCA US LLC.
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